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M-Day, Wet?

Students
stUdents.

participate

in cleaning

our campus-and

I/

.

Requirement
Beginning with the opening
of school next fall, all men students who' are not living- at
home or in approved student
housing off the campus will be
required to live in the Dormitory.
- The reason for this requirement is that currently
there
are not enough people in the
Residence Hall to meet operating expenses. The Dormitory
operation must be continued as
a service to out-of-town' students. Thus, it is necessary that
all such students live in the
Dormitory.

ASSM Officers Elected
Gary (Jocko) Evans, new A.S.S.M. president, led the
slate of Theta Tau candidates as Tau nominees captured
all five of the_A.S.S.M. offices at stake in the student body
election held on "M" Day. Tau's platform, as presented by
Evans at the convocation preceding the election, included
the establishment of a student senate which .would promote
more direct student patricipation in government and better
relations between the student body and the 'school administration.
.

Dr. Koeniq Passes
Dr. Alfred
E. Koenig,
81,
emeritus 'professor of Chemistry
at Montana School of Mines, died
Saturday,
April 20, in the Hot
Springs H 0 s pit a I, Mont. His
burial was Monday in Renton,
Washington.

CHANGES

- Beginning with the first semester 1963-1964, nonresident
fees
for out-of-state
students will be
increased $30.00 per semester to
M-Day, the holiday unique to punish' lent, while M1'. Vi.n~ was it total of $135.00 per semester.
require1( to make an aff'iciencyMontana School of Mines, started
Acceptance of out-of-state
apliterally with a blast at 7 :00 on time dUQY of an "important piece plications for admission will be
of
m0e
machinery."
Mr.
~cCa'sthe morning of Wednesday, May
lim ited to students ranking in the
1. The real kick-off began the lin was given a cream pie, and upper 50 per cent of their high
day before with the convocation, Mr!Young in place of Mr. Murry school graduating class.
w~s required to spray cheap perWhen the candidates for studentbOdyoffices presented their plat- fume around the room.
tOI'ms. Holiday-minded
students
N ext the freshman and Senior
SPent the remainder
of the day classes'defeated
the Sophomores
gUzzling the gulch.
e- Student
"Doc" Jordan was .preand Juniors in a pushball. conte~t
The following mornlng crews on Leonard Field. Followmg t?IS sented with a baby girl early SatWhitewashed the M and cleaned was a softJball game between S~g- urday morning, May 4. This is
Up the campus and the coeds. rna Rho and Theta Tau, which nothing new for "Doc", who also
After lunch served by the Cop- Rho won. \..
has' three boys.
Per GuardS,' the students .enjoyed
* * *
The
events'
of
the
day
concludl(angaroo Court w her e some
Professor
Kelly has been apli1embers tried by the senior class. ed with a dance, sponsored by the pointed to the Centennial Train
Copper
Guards,
in
the
Copper
Mr. Cox assisted
by Paulette
Committee.
He will represent
l(ankelbo~g, "sat a well" as his Lounge. '
MSM in preparing
an, exhibit
about Montana's System of Higher Education for the train that
'will travel to the New York
Professor Gustav Stolz Jr. and York World's Fair.
Professor William A. Vine. were
newly elected to the office of
President and' Secretary - Treas.
tively of the Butte
The Montana School of Mmes, urer, respec I
's· t f EnS·
.
Chapter Montana
ocie y 0
Il{th annual Honors ConvocatIOn,
for the 1'963-,64 year.
i
.
M
gmeers
As you sit in the library thorS scheduled
for Friday,
ay
f
. nal
2'1, at 11: 00 A.M. At this time
The MSE is . th~ pro eds~IOf- oughly absorbed in the History
.
ineers orgaUlzatlOn an IS a
of Civilization,
or P - C hem,
sPecial honors and awards in the en~ d
ith the National
Sowhichever -the case may be, it
h
filiate
WI
.
S ape of outright
g~ants .and ciety of Professional Engmeers.
may never occur to you that the
SCholarships from varIOUS firms
Library-Museum
Building
is a
Professor Francis M. Young ~s
and individuals will be made; in
fairly r e c e n t addition to the
a member of the Board of DIaddition, those people receiving
Mines' 'campus. It was ready for
rectors.
occupancy
in 193'9, which was
~reshman
and scholastic honor
also the year the bronze doors on
SCholarshi~s will be given recogthe building were dedicated by
nition. Intramural
and intercolthe Anaconda Cop per
Mining
legiate t I' 0 phi e s will also be
C (,)m pan y. The relief panels
The following quo tat ion is
which illustrate mining progress
aWarded to those teams placing
taken from page 53 of the ~ur- are worth taking a look at.
high in the year's competitioI\.
rent Montana
School of Mmes
Did you know that in Hl39
!>resident Koch will acknowldege
gifts with the help of various Catalog; "Grades and an ,~on- there was offered a course in
This program
Qepartment h e ads
and Coach or able dismissal
will be, gIven Flight Instruction?
Sitnonich will be on 'hand to pre- only to students who have fully under the control of Civil Aeronautics Authority was carried out
Sellt trophies. Also, that select
met all financial obligations
to in approximately
300 colleges and
group who placed in national
universities, including MSM. The
competition
in "W h 0 's Who the college."
value of this instruction to min~ong
Students
in American
As a line of interest, the fresh- ing engineers in the field made
~lli"ersities
and Colleges'! will
man placement examinations
for the course
very practical
one
}; aWarded certificates
by Dean
the fall semester
of 1963-1964 in the Mines' -curriculum.
"lcAuliffe.
The engineers of 19'39 devised
will be given on Wednesday, SepThese awards were formerly
a brilliant
method
fO'r testing
tember .18. Registration
for that
~ade at the graduation exercises,
whiskey. They connected 20;0,00
Ut because of the length of the semester will be on Monday, Sep- volts across a pint. If the current
Ceremony and so that the gradu- tember 23; and classes will be~in jumped it, the product was poor.
tat"~llg class may be duly honol'e d, at 8:,00 a.m. on Tuesday,
Sep- If the current caused a precipita.!tISPart of the traditional awards
tion of lye, tin, arsenic,
iron,
tember 24.
Is made earlier in the year.

M-Day. 'Eventful?

Late Nrews

Convocation
Of Honors
Is Scheduled

Stolz- Vine Electe;d

I

That Memorable
Year-1939

------

A Reminder!

a

'Before his retirement
in 1946,
Dr. Koenig had been _".onthe faculty of Montana School of Mines
fo~' 26 years.

JOCKO EVANS
Jocko defeated
Sigma Rho's
Dave Rovig, in Rovig's bid for reelection as student body president. Evans polled 123 to' Rovig's
'99. Jocko is also president of the
"M" Club and secretary of Theta
Tau pledges.
Jim Conway, Tau's candidate
for vice-president
won over Bob
Shogren, the Sigma Rho nominee,
by 51 votes. Conway received 136
votes,while
Shogren claimed 85.
This is the second time Jim has
been elected V.P., but he was injured in an automobile accident
early in the school year and was
unable to complete 'his first term
of office.
In the closest election of the
day, Neil Sullivan polled 84 votes
tv win the office of secretarytreasurer. Neil defeated Cal Strobel, the Sigma Rho nominee, and
L'ee Saperstein,
an independent
candidate. Strobel netted 72 votes,
and Saperstein, 67. ,
Tau's Ed Simonich and Joe
Bates led the contestants for delegate-at-large.
Simonich has 133
votes and Bates, 95. Other candidates were Ray Hyppa o~ Sigma
Rho with 72 votes; Frank Trask,
an independent, 55; Don Pdobnik,
Sigma Rho, 44; and Don Hruska,
another independent, 34.
Approximately
62 per cent
tihe student body participated
the- election.

He was born at Howard Lake,
Minnesota, ~vlay 30, 1882, attended Macalester College, St. Paul
Minnesota, where he received hi~
B.A. degree, and the University
of Wisconsin in 1910-1912 where
he received his M.A. and Ph.D.
Dr. Koenig began his teaching
career as a member of the Cakato, Minnesota high school in 1904.
Then he taught at Astoria, Oregon from 1907-1908, was assistant professor
at Wisconsin
in
1908 and in 1920 he came to Butte
as assistant professor of Chemistry.
From 1923-1928 he was head of
the department of ehemisnry and
metallurgy.
When the two departments were sepa-rated he became head of the chemistry department.
He served in this capacity until his retirement.
In 1946, he was awarded the
Honorary Degree of Doctor of
Science by Montana
School of
Mines.

Students Visit

slag, and aluminum, the whiskey
was fair. If the liquor chased the
current back to the generator, it
On Thursday, April 25, seventywas good whiskey.
one ninth graders from Anaconda
Well, anyway ...
took a field trip to visit the MSC
campus. They were welcomed by
Mr. Simonich who is a representative of the High School Relations Com mit tee. They were
given a tour through the classrooms and laboratories
by the
Copper Guards. Mr. Lawson and
Mr. Geach then showed the visitors through the Library Museum
L..-----_;_...J Buildini.

Commencement
Ex,ercises

•

June 3
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P
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ELECTIONS

Have You Heard?

We, the students, have just elected the men who will
represent us in our student council. We sincerely hope that
these. people will take their duties to heart and do a good
job next year. Now that the excitement of campaigns and
campaign promises has worn off, we hope that our new
officers will remember their pledges to us, that were made
at the election convocation.
'
We were of the opposition, but now that the students
have made their choice, we can only but go along with the
wishes of the new council. One thing still bothers us, however. After talking to some of the election counters, almost
everyone who voted, voted for a social body and not individual candidates. We were aware that there were wellqualified candidates in both of the fraternity' slates. Are
we so indecisive that instead of selecting five men; we
select one fraternity? Have we lost our ability to decide
for ourselves ? We are not referring to the fact that all
the new officers are from one fraternity; we are referring
to the fact that the majority of the ballots were cast in
favor of one fraternity or the other with little consideration of the men involved.
We, that is those who are members of the AndersonCarlisle Society, still have a chance to exercise our decisive
abilities. We can show that we care about our organizations
by participating in the forthcoming AIME election.
Remember, our organizations
can do nothing for us,
if we do nothing for them!

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT
. We have noted, with pleasure, that the Library has
received its new lights. These new fluorescent lights will
give the Library a lighter and more cheerful air, and will
make its atmosphere more conducive to study.
This improvement brings to mind some of the other
changes that could be made on our campus. Many of our
classrooms need more light and better temperature control; some of the classrooms need blackboards that can be
written on, and-at least one of the classrooms needs to be
completed. Overly warm, or overly cold classrooms make
learning impossible--often warm classrooms will' induce a
state of somnolence in the class. And unfinished classrooms, such as exist in our Petroleum Building, cannot be
utilized at all in the learning process. We wonder if a cost
analysis--constructiori
costs' versus depredation costswould not show that these unfinished rooms are costing
us money.
Worst of all, the situation that is most apparent to our
visitors, is the Volkswagon Traps that are spread throughout the parking and driving areas. We are certain that
these chuckholes, elephant traps, or whatever you wish to
call them, are not only detrimental to the cars that pass
over them, but that they also make the roads, unsafe for
vehicular operation.'
I
We are aware that we must maintain our reputation
with visitors and students; a good physical plant will do
this.
\
More children are spoiled beCensus
cause parents won't spank grand- accounted
mao
les.
The fellow who does nothing
doing somebody.

is

for the United States
for 40.5 married coup-

Mexico's population
million.

The modern idea of roughing
He _ who
it is driving with a standard shift. ' ground.

throws

is now 35
mud

loses
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The "Head Sheik" Tea pot,
turned weatherman
for M-Day.
The night before' he couldn't make
up his mind whether the climate
was good enough to hold M-Day.
Like any forecaster
uncertain
weather con d i t ion s had him
stumped and' word has it that' he
changed his mind at least' twenty
times. His special 'advisory committee solved the problem for him
the following
morning by adjourning to his house and getting
him out of bed so he wouldn't
miss-chis day of glory.
The hose committee did a good
job as usual cleaning up the campus and coeds. They are poor
sports, however, when it comes to
drenching those who' escape the
hose by taking them into the boys'
lockerroom and placing them in
showers. Thanks go out to those
nice men who refused to give up
the key to the pool.
Slumbering was not the object
at Nancy Snow's house where the
coeds had their slumber party.
Lynn Estey was the' only coed
who required eight hours of sleep
that night. The rest of the coeds
spent the night 'visiting their fellow schoolmates. Of course, they
went quietly about their business
and were really surprised to learn
that a group of females invaded
the Rho house and the dorm.
Shock was the result when the
quiet MSM coeds found out that
somebody was throwing waterfilled 'balloons into open windows
placing' empty cans in the Rho
house,
and generally
keeping
Mines "ill" students awake.
Kitty Keene can no longer tell
a nose from a light switch so this
reporter hears. When reaching for
a certain light switch she instead
pulled s 0 m eon e 's nose. Don't
worry, Kitty, next year a new
COUI's,eis being added to the curriculum, Elementary Lightswitch
Operating.
Frank Bazzanella had a tough
time down in the gulch Tuesday
night. It seems he fell into a tub
filled with water and couldn't find
his way out.
Jack "Christmas tree" Barnes
made the gulch lab a huge suecess by passing out prizes to the
fellows. He was giving away little
things like bowling tickets (probably void) and the like.
When Jim Sloan ran a nail into
his leg he was promptly rushed
down to the hospital wherein he
demanded that his leg be amputated 'i m m e d i ate I y. When the
nurse 'asked him for his father's
name he apologetically explained
that he was working, but that he
would bring him in the following
day so that they could amputate
his leg too. Jim really believes in
this "like father, like son" stuff.
Brad Bilyeu refused to say die
after M-Day was over. Thursday
afternoon
he was still inviting
everyone over to his house for a
snack. He was also heard telling
Mr. Young that he was going to
reinstate
the Kangaroo
Court
especially for him because Mr.
Young refused to join him.
Speaking of trials, Gary Evans
was right in the swing of things
Wednesday night. The court met
at his place and Jocko took the
part(s) qf judge, jury, prosecuting attorney, and "the lawyer."
The worst part is that the night
before he was ob-served chasing
the defendant around the SUB.
It was really to bad that the
coeds accidently misplaced a couple of the empty liquid containers
the morning after the gulch Illib.
A final word goes out to the
new student body president:
it
has been proven that kissing
s.preads germs, so beware! '

May 10, 1963

~Friday,

Library Acquires

Books

Each day new books are added
to the "New Book" shelf, and
there are many which will be of
interest to all departments.
New
volumes in the Life Nature Library including "The Mountains'"
by Milne, '''Fhe Desert" by Leopold, and "The, Earth" by Bieser
have outstanding
color illustrations and readable text. "Silent
~pring" by Rachel Carson, questions our attempt to control our
environment
with indiscriminate
use of chemicals. "Great Idea»
Today 1961 and 1962" are volumes in the Great Books tradition and include surveys of current developments
in wolrd affairs, arts and sciences as well
as reprints
of signific~nt
titles
of our century. "Yearbook of Science and Technology
1962", the
annual supplement
to the "McGraw-Hill
Encyclopedia
of Science and Technology" reports important scientific and technical
advances.
"International
Symposium
on
Mining Research",
e d it e d by
Clark; "Interfacial
Phenomena"
by Davies; "Rock Forming Min~
erais", by Deer; "Progress in Materials Science",
Volume 9 by
-ehalmers;
"Petrologic
Studies"
by Engel; "Petroleum Production
Handboo,k Ed.", by Frick headline. the ~ew books for th~ major
engmeermg fields.
Many new paper backs are also
available includi
"
fiction
and so~~g flctlOn,. nlon,
on ' SOCIOogy
and the humanities.
"The Guns
of August",
describing the first
days of World War I, is one of
the latest arrivals.

Book Review for People
Who Can't Read
By Doris Ranney
Four score and seven years ago
our fathers ....
I know it's not
original, but since it worked for
A_be Whats-his-name,
I figure it
WIll work for me. Don't complain,
I could have used a juicy excerpt
from "Lady Chatterly's
Lover".
At least I would have caughf your
attention (The Dean's, too).
. The book I was planning to reVIew was "Primary
Reader for
First Year College Students" bett~r known as "Little Thoughts for
LIttle People from a Little Mind".
However, I was shocked when I
r~ad it (I'll never stand on a
high voltage wire again) so I
threw it away. Next month I'll
review "Passion, Sex, and the Alcoholic" by Irna Drunk. It's about
a boy and his dog.

In Recognition .. ·
Brenda

Brophy

Perhaps
one of the hardest
working and least rewarded persons on campus is Mrs. Loretta
Peck, librarian at Montana School
of Mines. Mrs. Peck can be found

MRS. PECK
in the library from eight o'clocK
in the morning until five at night.
The library is also open for three
hours in the evening and Mrs.
Peck-can be seen working at her
desk or rushing around assisting
students and faculty members ill
need of' f
ti
\
in orma Ion.
Mrs. Peck was born in Wisconsin attended 10 c a I elementarY
and secondary schools and gradv"
ated from the University of WiSconsin with a certificate
in library administration
from the
Library School of the Universlb"
Prior to beginning work at the
Montana School of Mines Mrs.
Peck was employed at the Janesville Lib I' a I' y and the State
Teachers College both in WiSconsin and she aiso served as librarian at the State Normal College in Dillon. Mrs. Peck has beell
employed here since 1944. She
enjoys her work very much. Just
a few of the jobs her work entails are book ordering
cataloging, reference work and generally maintaining
the library.
During her spare time Mrs.
Peck: enjoys ,hiking and skiing.
day. I call him "Girdle" because
he a I way s catches up in the
stretch.

. Now, as I was saying before,.1
can't read. I'm taking that thIS
semester
(READING AND Bj\/
.
SIC ALPHABET
STRATEG1
. Actually, this isn't a book re- 102-prerequisite-TALKING
101VIew at all, because I can't read. Mr. Chance).
Last semester 1
lV!r. Kelly asked me to do a re- would have made the honor roll,
VIew, but I misunderstood
and but I flunked recess (I kiCked
was quite p u z z led when he
my advisor in the knee with rflY
would~'t let me bring my cavalry lead-toe Shoes). I almost flunked
troop mto the publications room. sandbox lab, too, but I discovered
Speaking' of h 0 r s e s, I' just the secret of passing it-cement.
bought a beautiful Ken t u c k y
In conclusion I'd like to saY
thouroughbred
race horse yestersomething. Something.
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MAY
13-N ewman Club Meeting, 7 :00 p.m.
IS-Student Wives Bridge, Copper Lounge-7
19-Mother's Tea-Co-ed Club
17-Junior Prom
23-Honors Convocation
30-Memorial Day
JUNE
3-Commencement
7-End of second Seme.ster.

:30' p.m.
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Women's

Dorm' Chatter

News

It is obvious that spring is here.
That is if the number of baseballs and soccer balls in the dorm
are any indication. Lately, it has
Twenty-nine co-eds were pres- been almost worth your life to
ent at the "M"-Day slumber party step into a hall unannounced.
held at the home of Nancy Snow. Soccer has seemingly touched off
Those who attended were Barbara quite an interest among the resiRauch, Sherrie Egedahl,
Diane dents in that sport, and they
Marsh, Carol Dunstan,
Wilma have taken advantage of the long
Platt, Sharon Breen, Peggy Davis, halls to gain practice. Too bad
Mary Pat Tiddy, Eugenia
An- it hasn't been warm enough to
.
drade, Janice Roberts, Carol Grif- practice outside.
fith, Kay Chambers, J a Puccinelli,
New facilities for the dorm are
Kitty Keane, Paulette
Kankel- out for this year. At a council
borg, Brenda Brophy, L'ee Ann meeting last month new dryers
Peterson,
Lynn
Estey,
Sylvia and extension
telephones
were
White, Donna L ubi c k, Susan discussed, but at the present little
Beamer, Linda
Shifty,
Cherie headway has been made in- obBeete, Dolly Labranche;
Nancy taining them. Maybe next year if
Snow, and Willy Thomas. A good the dorm council at that time
time was had by all, and natur- gets to work early, we may have
ally the slumber was' rather them. Cable T-V will also have
sc:mty.
to wait another year as the cable
hookup has not been brought to
this part of tfie city.
On Sunday, April 28, the AWS
Did you survive the "M" Day
club held their "Project 600" Tea. celebrations?
Hope so, because
The purpose of the tea was to your finals start May 31st.
Promote i n t ere s t in Montana
SChool of Mines and its opportunities fOQ' local women students,
It was well attended
by high
SChool senior girls from Butte
and adjoining com munities. The
Glee Club entertained with four
Robert!.
Ritchey, BS PetroleSelections, and the girls. were
um, 1950 ( Area Manager of Sales
kept chuckling by Mr. Pinckney's
for Nati6nal Supply Co. returned
amUsing s pee c h. Kitty Keane,
to the campus for the first time
general chairman
of the tea;
since gr~duation to interview senCal'O] Griffith, past AWS presiiors f4 possible job placement
dent, Mrs.' McBride,
dean of with his company. The former
WOmen; and Lee Ann Peterson, athlete from Livingston, Montana,
A. ws president, also spoke to the stated: "The school looks differgirls.
ent/with
the new buildings, but
The AWS Club' is planning an- the' type and quality of the stuGther tea May 19, to honor the dents appeared as good as it ever
lllothel's of the girls. More will was."
aPpear concerning' this tea in the
next issue.
With the recruitment rush, an
about-to-be soldier was being interviewed.
"Did you go to grammar
school?" asked the sergeant.

By CAROL GRIFFITH
and DOREEN SHEA

"M-Day Slumber Party

" Pro iect 600 " Tea

Alumni News
Ri'tchey Returns

SCHOOL OF MINES

AMPLIFIER

Campus Org'anization
CO-ED CLUB
The Co-ed Club is formed by
all the women students at Montana School of Mines. The Co-ed
club was formed. in 1921, but during World War II, when no girls
attended M 0 n tan a School of
Mines, there was no Co-ed club
on the campus. It was re-activated in 1952 by 12 women students. The club sponsors
one
major dance during the year. It
also puts on mixers two or three
times a month and co-operates
with all major activities. The coeds also help the, Copper Guards
serve the lunch on M-day. Sunday, April 28, from 3 to 5 P.M.,
the club had a tea for high school
girls. On May 19, they will have
another tea for their mothers,
faculty wives and student wives.
The club officers are President,
Lee Ann Peterson;
Secretarytreasurer, Kitte Keane. The club
advisor is Mrs! Mcfsrtdc.:

Page Three

Club News

Chess Club

Mineral Club
A meeting of the Mineral Club
was held on Tuesday, April 2!3,at
7: 3'0 p.m. in the Mill Building.
Plans' were discussed for a field
trip to Philipsburg
on May 5.

Glee Club
The Glee
1ar me tiIng
24 ,a t 7'15
.
Mus e u m
was planned
Tea which
April 2-8.

. The final chess tournament
of
the year will dtart Monday, April
29, at 8:00 p.m. in the lounge of
the Student-Union
building.
In
order to insure the playing of
games, a slight fee (50c) will be
charged to people entering. You
will get your money back at the
end of the tournament,
if you've
played all your games. It is hoped
that
players will enter
hi all
. chess
.
t IS tournament.

Club held its reguon W e d nes d ay, April
pn
. th e Lib
p.m. In.
1 raryBuilding. A program
for the "Project '600"
"Have great respect for old age
was held on Sunday, ... especially if it's bottled," cautions Floote Kelly.

SUB N.ews .
Last week the floor in the SUB
was waxed. "B u 11 et s" Kasun
waxed the dance floor and he
used a total of 10 gallons .of liquid
wax.
Another
new look add i n g
brightness to the SUB is all the
colorful candidate
posters that
are being hung on the walls and
light fixtures.

/

1htold1~

~i~

Pittsburg

The recruit grew himself up. •
"Yes, sir!" he stated. "I also com- ;,,";-->:='=:-~~
pleted high school, graduated cum
laude from Harvard and subsequently obtained my doctorate.

"The woman who constantly,
interrupts a man's conversa~
tlon either is already married
Ot never will be."
•

The sergeant nodded amiably,
reached for a rubber stamp and
pressed it to the questionnaire. It
read: "Literate."

G". IH'~O~, Tui •• D
A...,o 5PIC:L TOol

INTO

'.)V<lA.

Skaggs Drug Center

PLATEGLASS

SERVE YOURSELF AND p,W LESS

840 S. Utah Ave.

27 West

Park St. •
BuHe, Mont
Phone 792-1244

The Len Waters
Music Company
Your Best Music and
Instrument Service '
119 North

HELPING MONTA_NA GROW
TAYLOR'S
39 West
Lumber is an important
in Montana.

phase of Anaconda's, operations
,,-

Logs from Anaconda's scientifically-managed tree farms
are turned into quality Ponderosa pine, fir and larch lumber,
and a wide variety of wood products which are marketed
across the nation. Our Anaconda Forest Products Division
also manufactures a line of quality homes, sold under the
name of Anaconda Certified Homes.
Anaconda Forest Products has more than 500 employees
at its ultra-modern mill in Bonner, Mont. It is an important
tax-paying, job-providing enterprise which is helping Montana
grow.

ANACONDA®
"A PARTNER IN MONTANA'S

PRO$RESS"

Park Street

Main St.

Ph. 7344

PARK STREET
LAl!NDROMA T

This Advertisement
Worth
Call Your

Fuller Brush Man

213 W. Park

Roblee Shoes for Men

$1

CLARENCE

A. BOAM

Phone 723-3866
Chuck

BUTTREY"S
SUPER STORE
2307 Harrison Avenue
BUnE, MONTANA

Richards

Remo Rochelle

Spier's Men's Store

Gene's

DRESS RIGHTI
YOU CAN'T

AFFORD

17 N. MAIN

Furs ..•

NOT TO

BUTTE

48 West

Feminine Fashio~s
Park Street

•••

BuHe

I

. The

ZUPE'S
CONOCO

Fabri~

Shop

Keeping our
service your
best bargain is
evel}'body's job

EVERYTHING FOR
THE WOMAN WHO SEWS
Phone 792·7850-77
West
Butte, Montana

Park St.

at

Williams

CAMERA SHOP
Park & Excelsior

COMPLETE
33 West

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE

Park St. '-

BuHe

~
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Grizzlies Defeat
Orredigger Squad

2, Mines

12

John
Quilici gave Northern
The Montana University Grizz- just three hits to win the opener
lies defeated the Mines baseball Saturday, 12 to 2.
The Montana Collegiate Consquad by 6 to 3 Tuesday afterround-robin,
originally
noon in a baseball game fre- ference
quently halted by snow flurries. slated fOT Dillon, was transferred
A triple by catcher Ken Bicka to Butte when a soggy field preand a home-run by shortstop Tom vented play in Western's home
Croci opened the gates for the ground.
John Quilici settled down after'
Grizzly outburst.
The Grizzlies
added a tally in the third inning a shaky first three innings. Don
when Hal Westburg reached first Poole slammed a round-tripper in
first on an error and scored when the second inning of the Northern
Dan Sullivan rapped a single into game.
centerfield. The University nine
9,
15
added an insurance run in the
The hitters took over in the
ninth.
The Mines threatened
in the second contest :of the afternoon
fourth inning, when John Quilici Mines jumped to a 3-1 first inswatted a triple and scored on a ning lead, and continued to lead
throwing error. The Ore diggers t h r'0 ugh 0 u t the game. Tom
. added a run in the fifth when Liebsch unloaded with a grand
Frank Quilici singled, moving to slam in the third inning and addsecond on an infield out, and ed another homer in the sixth
scoring on a single by John Dun- innin-g.
John Dunstan made his presstan. Pitcher Don Poole clouted
a triple in the eighth to send John ence known with a home ran in
Quilici across the plate with the the fifth inning.
Don Poole went the distance :1'01'
Miner's final tally.
-Pitcher Don Poole gave up five the Mines. Outside of the third
hits and-struck out twelve. Mor- and fourth innings, he, was never
rison, the Grizzly pitcher, gave in serious' trouble.
In the Western-Northern
game,
up five hits and struck out ten
to pick up the sixth win for the the boys from Dillon shut out
.Grizzly squad in twelve outings. the Lights 8-0.

Western

Mines

Snow Z ? Pitcher Don Poole and utility outfeilder Jerry Leveque
contemplate prospects 'Of Montana sunshine as the baseball season
gets underway.

A book entitled Edward Charles
Elliot, Educator by Frank K. Burrin has been given to the School
of Mines library. A 'copy of the
book was presented by his children to each of the six units of
the Montana University system in
their father's memory.
Dr. Elliot served as Chancellor
of the University' of Montana for
over' six years between 1916 and
1922. He left Montana on being
elected president of Purdue, Univarsity
in J.922. He remained
there for twenty-three years and
retired in 1945. In 1960 he died
at the age of eighty-five.
Until
recently
Dr. Burrin's
book had been published only on
a limited basis but through the
efforts of Dr. Elliot's children six
copies of the volume have been
made available to the institutions
of Montana.

Mine Surveying
Those who elect to take part
in mine surveying will, in all
probability,
finish
the
year's
schooling a week earlier than expected. This year one week's work
of the two week course in mine
surveying will be conducted over
the Easter
Holidays providing
that the .time is convenient for
all concerned. The other week of
the course will be completed in
June. Six or' eight students' are
expected to participate
in the
program which will be held underground in one of the Butte
mines-preferably
one which is
well lighted and ventilated and
which is not operating too heavily. Plane surveying is a prerequisite.
In general the course is intended to teach prospective mining
geologists such skills as how to
take the meridian underground
and how to loc~te underground
workings in relation to each other
and according to surface property
lines.
For further
information
contact Professor Vine of the Department of Mining Engineering.

Mix ed ' Do ubi es
Badminton
Pairings

Volleyball
Wins
Tau I
Tau II
Tau IV
Dorm Dependents
Faculty
Chodda Choppers
Rho III

7
7
7

6
5
4
5

Losses
1
1
1
2
2
1#

4
5

Points
Points in intramural
competition toward the intramural trophy
to date are as follows:
Points
Independents
205
Theta Tau
177
Sigma Rho
41

KOPR
550 K.C.
The Varied Sound
Southwestern
01 Music in
Montana

1st Round
C. Brockman-J .. Blake vs. C. Dun.
stan-E. Simonich
B. Brophy-B, Granger vs. C. Grif.
fith-G. Bronson
B. 'I'iddy-K, Chambers vs. D. La
Branche-P, Penny
W. Nellis-P, Davis vs. M. Tiddy
G. Sever
Notice: The mixed doubles will
begin as soon as the singles are
completed. 'Pairs are to arrange a,
time convenient to play each
other. Also, this tournament must
be completed by the 20th of May.

Ta b I,e Tennis
Jerry Leveque and Gene Reilly
defeated R. McMeekin and Bob
Mateleska in the doubles table
tennis championship. Scores were
21-18, 21-16, 21-19.

Thre Toggery
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
FOR M EN and BOYS
117 N. Main,
Phone 7320

weeks

to

come,

GEO.

See

STEELE CO.

• Maytag
• Admiral TV. Radio. ~efrigerators

42 W.· Broadway

Butte

card advertising auto seat belts:
"Have a couple of belts for the
road."
\

Every outstanding
success is
A weekly newspaper editor re- built on the ability to do better
ports that he saw this d~srplay than enough.
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hardy Mines co-eds will take part
track meets as members of the If
Butte Women's Track Team. The
thinclads will take part in meets
in Kalispell, Ennis and Butte.
Cherie Beete, current holder of
records In the shotput and [avelin, is the stalwart of the Butte
team. Sharon is out this year
to protect her field records and
even to better them. Kay Chambel'S in her first year as a Butte
thinclad will enter the high and
low hurdles. Kay' also will take
part in the javelin and the shotput.
We wish Miss Beete and Miss
Chambers a lot of luck in .their
track endeavors. ~ We commend
them on their attempts at physical fitness. Maybe a few other
coeds should take part in attempts
at physical robustness.
.
Etc. is a slgn used to make believe you' know more ·than you do.

MINES STUDENTS
This Is Your Bank
"Use it for all its worth"
at

For Quality Appliances

One reason they put men's
faces on money is that women are
satisfied just to get their hands
on it.
..

Coeds Compete
In the

lntramural
Standings

May 10, 1963

Acquisition.

Mines Sweep Twinbill

Northern

Friday,

The Student's

Support
Your
Advertisers

Best F~iend

THE

Miner's

National

Bank

Special Student Checking Account

GRAND

HOTEL

K. C. BOULTER, Proprietor

Always A
School of Mines Booster

P.o.

Ne~vs Stand
43 W. Park St.

9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

and SUNDAYS

LaVerne's

FASHION

CENTER

113 W_ Park
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
. Come in and See

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
for the latest in Men's Apparel

Compliments
of

"The Friendly"

Metals Bank &;
Trust COlUpany
Butte, Montana

Bring Your Date To

RAYMOND~S
MUSIC NIGHTLY
Prime Rib Every Wed •• $1.98

YOUR
G. E. DEALE·R
Butte - Anaconda

